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DENOMINATIONAL

GROWTH
Tnn eunsr¡oN Is oFTEN ASKED, "Is our denomination growing?" This ques-

tion deserves consideration. There are various ways to grow, but I will limit
my present observations to our numerical growth. In reviewing the statistical
reports in our National minutes, we can readily observe the growth pattern that
has developed over the past 20 years.

In 1946, we had approximately 1.20,306 members. In the succeeding years,
our minutes record an increase of 18,494 members by 1951, 24,819 members
by 1,956, and 30,045 members by 1961. This is an average of just over 15
percent each corresponding five year period.- After the peak membership o1 193,664 in 1961., there occurred a breach of
fellowship within our ranks that led to disunion. Our membership dropped to
168,106 in 1,962. Since then we have gained 11,233 members or about 6.2
percent over the past five years. The 2,117 churches affiliated with the Na-
tional Association are growing on the average of one member each year.

This matter should alarm us. We point with personal pride to beautiful new
church buildings, exceptionally good offerings, and our improved literature. We
praise the Lord for oui colleges that are turning out well-trained young people.
We sit and listen to our fundamental preachers proclaim the Word. We sing,
shout and fellowship. We brag about our great denominational heritage and
evangelistic stance. Yet it takes 85 people to win one member each year. After
30 years, our average church membership is still the same 85.

Even if we allow for inaccurate or incomplete reports, it would not change
the picture to any great extent. The cold fact is that we are failing to grow as

we should. With all of our church activities, programs and professed evangeli-
calism, we are not producing. Like the Pharisees, we say and do not.

This is not a blanket indictment of all our pastors, churches and laity. Many
who read this are among the most faithful and the most zealous members of
our denomination. But you need to understand our plight in order to pray more
intelligentþ for our churches to be aroused and awakened. You can share with
others the-need to work more diligentþ to bring souls into Christ's Church.

If we do not expand we will die. To enlarge our denomination and reverse
the downward trend a greater emphasis must be placed on evangelism. By evan-
gelism I mean enlisting more members through an aggressive soul-winning
éffort in the hiways and hedges. We must confront men with the claims of
Christ by a personal witness and press for a definite commitment.

Decisionsãre not enough. We must make disciples of every convert. This is a
tedious task. It involves a good foilow-up program. It necessitates teaching and
training. Evangelism is meaningless unless we follow through with the newborn
Christian and conserve the results of each profession.

Church membership is given too little emphasis. Too often we hook a fish
without stringing him. Many converts backslide because they do not unite with
the church. Evangelism is a farce if it does not lead the believer into the church
for fellowship, edification and service.

Other vitãl ways to expand our denomination include church extension
through Sunday schools. We can also establish and nurture churches in urban
areas that are beginning to develop. Where this is impossible, greater support
can be given through the National Home Mission Office to further our witness
in the major cities of America.

Future denominational growth depends upon how serious we consider our
present decline and how active we
become in soul-winning, making clis-
ciples and extending our witness to
unreached areas.
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REilûl0l,l tl'l RrtrtErl'

by Normon B. Rohrer

The Morqlity Scene

Episcopal clergy in New York urged
"moral neutrality" toward homosexuals-
even saw good in the act provided it
fostered a "permanent love relationship."

The debut of an abortion pill raised
moral problems, as did "rights of in-
firmed individuals to die" and the "new
morality" toward sexual behavior which
was creating mental ailments among
youth.

The LSD cult was compared favorably
with early Christianity. Anton Lavey,
first priest of the "Satanic Church" of
San Francisco, performed marriages in-
voking the blessing of the devil in the
midst of candles stuck in human skulls
while a nude woman draped herself on
the altar.

First Negro Missionory

The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board commissioned its first Negro mis-
sionary in the 84 years of its service.
She is Sue Thompson, soon to teach in
Nigeria.

Concerning Deoth

Funeral rites continued this year to
change. Fewer friends at funeral serv-
ices indicate fewer friends, original
chums are often scattered, and heavy
traffc often prohibits processionals.

Pollsters announced that 68 per cent
of the American people believe in heav-
en, but that only 54 per cent are per-
suaded of the reality of hell. Sixty-five
per cent of the victims of fatal traffic
accidents were said to have put the
"quart" before the "hurse",
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Mon: Age ond Ageless

Somewhere along the edge of an an-
cient African lake, the eye of a paleon-
tologist spotted this year a piece of bone
which allegedly makes man 2.5 million
years old-800,000 years older than
previously calculated. Seldom had so
few drawn so many conclusions from
such little evidence about so long a

time on such a great issue.
The body of a man in Los Angeles,

at his request, was frozen by the Cry-
onics Society with the hope that when
science finds a cure for his illness he
can be thawed, revived and healed.

The M's Hqve lt
Methodists laid plans to build a sanc-

tuary on the campus of Notre Dame,
and Lutherans celebrated the 450th an-
niversary of the Reformation with Ro-
man Catholics.

Median salary of ministers stood at
85,914 this year, up $885 over the
average for the past five years.

Monkey law repealed! Tennessee re-
pealed its "Monkey Law" after Gary L.
Scott was fired then rehired for teaching
the theory of evolution in Jacksboro.

Nfinneapolis Board of Education abol-
ished baccalaureates and other religious
services in the city's public schools.

The Educqlion Scene

Lawsuits questioning the constitution-
ality of federal aid to education were
the order of the day.

Teachers of elementary pupils were
advised in a new Harvard social studies
textbook to urge their students not to
discuss at home what they are taught in
school. "A youngster is doing something
that is quite reasonable but very upset-
ting to his parents," they suggested,
"when he tells his father that he does
not have evidence for his position, or

that there is another value that he is

not considering, or that he should de-
fine his terms more carefully."

Church Aflendonce

Church attendance increased in 1'967,
according to a Gallup poll. Forty-f,ve
per cent adult Americans, or about 51
million, attend church during a typical
week. The poll also showed 66 per cent
of Catholics attended church in a typical
week, compared to 36 per cent of the
Protestants. Women are more likely to
attend church than men (49 per cent of
the women and 41 per cent of the men).
Persons over age 30 had a better church-
going record than those in their 20's.
Persons with some college education had
a better attendance record than those
without any higher education.

New Erq of Cooperotion

Kentucky Baptist Convention marked
the start of a new era of cooperation
between white and Negro congregations.
The predominantly white Southern Bap-
tist Convention ended its annual sessions
by meeting jointly with its Negro coun-
terpart, National Baptist Churches. It
was the first joint meeting in the two
groups' century of co-existence. Ken-
tucky's white and Negro Baptists orig-
inally had only one organization before
the post-Civil War period.

Revivol in lndonesiq

Indonesia reports the greatest spiritual
awakening in its history, according to
Rev. John Haggai. The American evan-
gelist reports some 10,000 people were
waiting baptism in Western Indonesia
and 55,000 in North Sumatra. Whole
villages are embracing Christianity and
Christian leaders are convinced that the
revival is the "work of God, not of
¡¡¿¡"-¿1d is Holy Spirit led.



Mr. and' Mrs, Gt¿l¡ Ross, Høzel. Park, Mìcbi-
gan, øcceþted' mõdals {or braaety, øøa.rd'ed'
iheir late son, PFC Larry D. Ross, ltont
Caþtain Gørv Olson (rìsbt), PFC Ross ulas
þiited' ¡n Yibtnanz Febntøry 18' Reu' Ra5t-
mond' Rìggs, their þøstor, looks on,

by Roymond Riggs

2. We should acceqt sorlow,
3. We should learn to use o'oÍ sorrow.

The Bible says, "l\{an that is born of woman is of few days

and full of trouble." This world has been fitly compared to a
wilderness or a valley of tears. Man is born of trouble as

the sparks fly upward. It matters not who our ancestors
were, what the splendors attending our birth, what our earth-
ly prospects, we are heirs of sorrow. We are hourly exposed
to a thousand sources of misery. And, what is the best
course to be adopted amid the distresses of life? Shall we
endeavor to fly to the giddy scenes of worldly dissipations?
Shall we sink into sullen apathy? And by stoical stupidity
try to blunt our feelings and create as great an amount of
insensibility as possible? What shall we do? Alas, all of
these are but miserable failures. The only balm which can

soothe in distress and sorrow is the consolation of true reli-
gion, And by that, we are admonished in Ecclesiastes 7 

"14,"In the day of sorrow to consíder."

EXPECT SORROW

In view of the fact that we are under the curse of sin and

God has said to mankind that we would suffer adversity, and
in view of all the other scriptures in the Word of Gocl, we

actually should expect sorrow, or adversity'
Now, when we ãre deprived of many of the good things

of life, many times this brings sorrow. In our residence in
this world, we require temporal blessings' Yet some of the

best men have been placed in extreme poverty and want'
Remember Hagar and her infant child (Genesis 21:14).
Elijah was saved from starvation by a miracle (I Kings 14:
4). Then there is the affecting case of Lazarus, compelled

to wait at the rich man's gate. The blessed Lord Jesus Him-
self was extremely poor. No home, no earthly goods. Cradle

TIVING THROIIGH SORROW
T srooD BY THE opBN casket that had been sealed by the

I Uoit.a States Government with a glass over the body of
ih. rotr of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ross, who was killed in Viet
Nam, February 18, 1'967. It was a solemn occasion' The
father was sobbing, the mother was weeping. Friends were

coming and going, endeavoring to console. This is a picture
of sorrow. A picture that can be muitiplied many times

throughout our nation.
On another occasion I visited a home and learned that the

woman perhaps has an incurable disease, and gangrene or a

canceroùs disèase had set in in one of her lower limbs. There

is a possibility of amputation. She mttst decicle what to do.

I coniole the best I can and have prayer. I feel the presence

of God but also detect a heart of sorrow.
It is Monday night. We are just about ready to go out on

visitation. Assignments have been made, and I am on my
way out when suddenly the Chairman of our Board of
Deacons asks me to remain in my study. A lady enters, car-

rying a baby about 18 months old; behind her are two more

"hildr"n, 
ages 2 and 3. The mother is weeping. Her eyes are

red. Her ñair is disheveled, her face the very picture of
anguish. She has just been told that her husband is leaving

hei and she is left alone in the world with three small chil-
dren. Sorrow! This too can be muttiplied many, many times

throughout our country.
'What is the answer? What is the solution? How may we

live with our sorrows? These are merely a few examples of
the many cases of sorrow throughout our land.

Let ui consider some of the Bible concepts of sorrow and

how we may learn to live and endure adversity. I think there

are at least three things we need to recognize in ¡elation to
sorrow:

1. We should expect sofiow.

6
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and grave both were borrowed. Thousands of godly saints
have been in similar circumstances.

Throughout the world there are those in sorrow because of
lack of temporal blessings. In Luke 12:1.5 we read, "Take
heed and beware of covetousness, for a man's life consisteth
not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth."
There is something greater than material substance and that
is the blessed salvation that Jesus Christ offers-the promise
to sustain one, regardless of his circumstances here on earth.

We are also under the curse of disease and the curse of
sin, We may expect disease to come, We are under the curse
of age. Our body becomes old and bent. We become stooped
and the elderly become feeble. But these we should accept
and acknowledge as being in the Divine plan of God and in
the main stream of life that leads us to immortality and to
Paradise with God.

Domestic bereavements should be expected. God has wise-
ly arranged that families should not be removed at a stroke.
How soon were the first human pair distressed by behold-
ing their beloved Abel stretched out on the ground, a cold
corpse. All families know, or will know, what bereavement
means, and when this comes, we should "consider." There
is Ab¡aham left to finish his pilgrimage without his Sarah.
David is severed from his beloved Jonathan. Rachel is weep-
ing for her children, Sometimes these bereavements are
peculiarly distressing. Such was the case of the lovely Ra-
chel, who in the same hour became a mother and a corpse.

Other areas of sorrow which we may expect include sea-
sons of sin and criticism. The flesh is weak. Temptations are
many. Remember our adversary, the devil, is "walking about
as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour." Our loved
ones may go astray. They may fall deep into sin. All of us
are subject to fall. We are still living in an unredeemed
body. Many of our loved ones may still be unsaved. All of
these things will cause us deep sorrow.

I once read that Dr. Scofield's son was heard to say, "I
want to get my share of the royalty of Dad's Bible in orde¡
to buy drink." Surely, this would bring sorrow to a man's
heart, but these domestic temptations and these seasons of
sin and criticism will come. Because of the depravity of hu-
man nature, let us expect them and so brace ourselves that
we will not faint when they come in our direction.

Sorrows are caused by bodily affiictions. Wearisome nights
and days are appointed to us. We are confined to our apart-
ment or to our bed. The body is racked with pain, or
scorched with fever, or wasted by timing disease. Food is
bitter. Light is painful. Conversation is affiictive. Life has
lost its charm. How many thousands have felt all of this,
yea, even more? Perhaps you have,

ACCEPT OUR SORROW
'We are naturally adverse to consideratlo¡¿, hence how

often is consideration enforced in the Bible. Moses exclaimed,
"Oh that they were wise, that they would consider their lat-
ter end." God said, "Israel doth not know. My people will
not consider." Many times we rebel against our lot or against
sorrow and become bitter-bitter toward God and toward
our friends. But this should not be the case.

In adversity we have many facilities to promote conside¡a-
tion, or to accept the sorrow. The mind is made ss¡i6us-
sometimes broken down, driven out of the giddy scenes of
the world, chased, as it were, into privacy, shut out from
external objects of attraction. Thus, we should accept sor-
row or adversity as a means that God may be using to bring
us into more perfect conformity to His will. Affiictions have
often produced consideration. How many rich and affiuent
men were careless! How many have rejected all counsel, but
when their advisers have been laid in the silent tomb, their
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advice and entreaty have been remembered and blessed! So,
we need to accept our sorrows. God has promised that
there hath no temptation (trouble, sorrow, or adversity) that
is come upon you but that is common to man, and God is
faithful. He will not allow you to be "tempted above that
which ye are able, but will with every temptation, or with
every sorrow and trial and trouble, provide a way for your
escape." What should we especially consider in the day of
sorrow or adversity?

1. AII sorrows are the result of sin. "Whe¡efore, as by
one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and
so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." We
must accept this fact. It is all about us. Sin is to blame.

2. Consider that all our sufferings are under the control
of God. Yes, every saint is either His appointment or has
His all-wise permission. "For we know that all things work
together for good, to them that love God, to them who are
the called, according to His purpose" (Rom. 8:28).

3. In accepting our sorrow, we must remember that our
adversaries are for the most beneficial purpose. Were we holy
and perfect, then sorrow might be dispensed with, but sick-
ness requires medicine, the child requires correction, the gold
requires refinement, the air requires purifying winds. The
earth requires nipping frost and winter. So our souls can
only be disciplined for a better world by sorrorv and ad-
versity.

4. We must remembe¡ that our sufferings and our sorrows
are mixed with mercy. Your sorrows and affiictions are never
unmixed. Always there are some rays of light, some allevia-
tions. Lost temporal mercy, yet you have had health and
friends. Lost health, but the consolation of God has not been
few or small. There are always favorable signs in your favor.
There never was but one unmixed cup, and Christ drank it
in the Garden of Gethsemane. Our sorrows are infinitely
lighter than our sins. So, let us keep this in mind as we ac-
cept our sorrows. We may also take courage in the fact that
our seasons of sorrow are of limited duration. "Day" of
adversity. Therefore, they that weep should be as though
they wept not. While we mourn, the clouds begin to dis-
perse. While we sigh, the darkness breaks and we have the
dawn of a brighter day. Consider while you are in distress
that the waters of affiiction are rolling into the world of
forgetfulness.

USING OUR SORROW

Finally, when sorrow comes into our life, we should collect
board from it. It should not impose without our being puri-
fied and becoming disciplined and better equipped to serve
our living Lord. Sometimes sorrow is sent upon us as a
chastening. The Bible teils us in Hebrews 12:11, "No chas-
tening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous;
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby." So
we should use our sor¡ow as an exercise to bring forth
peaceable fruit and righteousness. We also read concerning
chastening or pruning: "Every branch in me that beareth
not fruit, he taketh away: and every branch that beareth
fruit, he purgeth it that it may bring forth more fruit" (John
15:2). Sometimes we may use our sorrow as a purging that
we may be used to bring forth more f¡uit. "And not only
so, but we glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribula-
tion works patience, and patience experience, and experience
hope" (Rom.5:3), Let us use our sorrow, or tribulation, to
multiply our hope.

In the midst of adversity, consider-thus the Bible concept
and thus the grace provided that we may learn to live with our
sorrows.
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Christian Y ontb Ceøter oþeøef
Àupust 1, 1967' Membets ot' tbe
,øirrø øit¡tt llte center ("And' il's
þaid. f or." states Pastol' Burdcn')'
Ti,eiräse attend'ance is 25 nígl)tl1'-
lor teãns onlv. Foutteen decisions
'f or saluatioi uete møde itt its
'[irst lLuo montbs ol oþeration,
'Dircctors øre Mt" and ùlrs'Vic
Grind'le lronø FIVB Cltntcb ìn
Miami, Florida' "The keY is ø

d.edica'ted. staÍf to mø41' sucb an
oberøtion-someone øith a u'a1
*íttt kids-ord' a cburcb uilling
to bacþ uþ sucl¡ a moue," saYs'Pastor 

Dåle Barden, ubo is sltotutt
øboøt to entet tþe Yoøth center'

'*Y--+*^+.

Virginia Church

Plans cøIl Íor øøother stotY to be
ad'tletl to tbe þresent build'ing to
accom.morlati a stud'ertt boel'y of 200
øitbiø tbe ¡t'ext three Years. Mrs,
lort'oioe Gløzebrook,'f ormer þublic
scbool brinciþal and Cbristitn Day
ScÌcool' þri nci þal, is þrinci þal of
Ameúcan Cbi'istian School. Gtade
te ac b er s aftencled, F W¡ BBC,
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Anzerican Cbrìstìan Scbool uas Íound'ed' by
Faìrntoønt Parþ, Free \Fìll Baþtist Chørcb,
Norfolk, Yirgiøia, àn tbe fall of 1966 ui.tb
60 stud.ents.

'lbe Cl¡ristian Day Scbool bas groutn to aø
eørollment of 93 sntd'ents øith sìx Íøll-
tine leøcbers,

Capturcs The Youth
Tbe aaerage cost is aboat $5.00 ttteekly þ-er student. About one-balf .of tþe-

itodritt iid,e the tbree buses ottned. b5t ibe scbool, Arnerìcan Cbristìan Scbool
is not directltt sabsid'ized. b¡t lbe Fairmourtt P¿rþ Cbutch, bat one oÍ ,he
chiurlch's baiíd.ines is ased,ior classes,Tbe ed.ucational bnil¿l.in_g.of t.be cburcb
uøs bøib ¿uith tle Christiaø tlay school iø màn¿l and. designed, lor this þilfþose,

Alpba
høte to

& Onzega
be søaed'

3*r

'lVith Cbristìanity, patrìotisrn øød' ,l¡e 3

R's as ils ntaior empbases, the scbool main'
tains ø kindeigørtei and' grud'es one tbtoagh
fiae, Tþe sixib grad'e uill be add'ed' øext
yedl"

Actioities øt tbe Stoutb center ínclude þing
þong, borse sboes, sbalfleboard,, ueigbt làft'
i.tog-ønd. many tøble gømes. Tbere's a cafe
tyþe settìng and' øtmosþhere at tbe center'

The Íellows formed' an
Cløb, To ¿tilalify, tbey
and siue their testìmony asing scriptnte
tellinp tuhy tl¡ery þnou t'hey øre søaed' They
rnust"also'present tbe þlan of salaaliott' to
soîneone uho is not saaed.' Tbings ate d.oøe

l or " kicks"-liÞe utearìng tbeir lronsers
urong sid,e oú for tbree d.a1ts.



glqncing
qround
the
stqtes Rea, H, Ray Beny is sbotttø receiaìng an Ameråcan Flag recentll þre-

sented' to ,he chutcb,

i

Proudly They FIY

SeN A¡¡rox¡o, TexAs-Alrangements
were made by Alvin Elliott, Judge Ad-
vocate of Post 4815, Veterans of For-
eign Wars and member of the Faith
Fiee Will Baptist Church, to have rhe

United States Flag presented to the Faith
Church. Later, Mrs. J. M' Willett pre-

sented the Christian flag to the church
in memory of her husband' The Faith
Church challenges other Free Will Bap-

tist Churches to join them in their stand

for patriotism and love for our country
by flying the American and Christian
flags.

Northeqslern Associqtion Meets

Lrr:rletoN, NBw Hevrr srilne-The sixth

annual meeting of the Northeastern As-
sociation of Free \ilill Baptists recently

(1. to r) Mìlton'Vorthíng, Døae Cocbrane,.R'-J' Ken'
;;i;,';;i Li-r1i;n vtoúøi'ústun, member of tba Møsi'
catr Messemgers,

met with the Littleton Free
Will Baptist Church of Little-
ton, New HamPshire. Dele-
sates and ministers from New
Érunswick, Canada; Maine
and New HamPshire attended
the meetings. Guest sPeakers

for the association were Ed-
die Dollar of Greenville,
North Carolina and Reford
Wilson of Nashville, Tennes-

see.

The Forest Glen Free Will
Baptist Church of Forest

Ctäo, Yurmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada,

was âccepteA into the Northeastern As-

sociation.
The new officers elected were: Mod-

erator, Bill Adkisson (Canada); Assist-

ant idoderator, Gerald \üinn (New

Hampshire); Clerk-Treasurer, Wayne

Goldèn (New Hampshire); Ordination

Committee, Eddie Riddick (New Hamp-

shire); Youth CamP Director, James

Nason (Maine); Assistant
Camp Director, Ronnie Dail
(New HamPshire); Youth
Director, Dale Mitchell (New
Hampshire); RePorte, Ron-
nie óail (New Hampshire).

Record Avqilqble

Turelo, MrssrssrPPr-Mem-
bers of the Musical Messen-
gers Quartet announce a new
iecord which maY be ordered
by writing them at Post Of-
fiôe Box 5024, TuPelo, Mis-
sissippi 38801. The record
will be sent C.O.D' or theY
pay postage if You enclose $4
with the order.

For the past ten Years the
group has been engaged in

Pìctared, abooe a.re tb¡e mìnisrers recently honored'
,l,iring the Soutb Carolìna State m'eetång'

evangelistic work during the summers in
addition to their regular pastoral and

missionary duties. Three members of the
quartet are pastors: Milton Worthington,
Melvin Worthington and R. J. Kennedy.
Dave Cochrane teaches at our Institute
of Gold in Mexico'

Pqslors Honored

Sour¡r CenoLrNe-Ministers over 50
years of age \ilere honored at the South
iarolina State pastor's dinner: George
Todd, Johnsonville; Roy Calvert Spar-
tanburg; O. L. West, Chesnee; Clarence
Lambert, Darlington; L' P. Brown, Con-
way; Paul Sheehan, Turbeville; and L. H.
Clayton, Spartanburg.

New Book Published

BrnuINcuevr, Ar¡.neu.q-Those inter-
ested in securing a coPY of W. H. RY-
land's A LIVING GOSPEL FOR A
DYING WORLD may contact the min-
ister at 901 Ridge Place. The inspira-
tional book contains gospel messages,

poems and answers to Bible questions'

Bible lnstitute Orgonized

Locrulnt, Souru C¡.norrNe-During its

FÅITH T8äË Sf ILL

8ÀFTIST C.HUR{II

C H U*EH
ûfll(r

rtr ru(Jålt !l llcl
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r
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annual session in August, 1,967, the
Beaver Creek Association of Free Will
Baptists voted to organize a Bible Insti-
tute. Elected to the Board of Trustees
were Carl Shook, Lancaster; Floyd Sea,
Spartanburg; Robert Gray, Valley Falls;
Frank Cantrell, Lockhart; and Ansel
Smith, Lancaster. Total enrolment for
the fall reached 84.

With classes meeting in the morning
and evening, the Bible Institute offers a
three-year course of study. Courses be-
ing offered are: Personal Soul Winning,
Old Testament Survey, English, Homi-
letics, and Sunday School Administra-
tion. Faculty members are Frank Can-
trell, L. H. Clayton, Floyd Sea, Carl
Shook and W. W. Reynolds.

New Church Orgonized

GaosoEN, Ar,¡Beru¡,-The Liberty No.
2 Association in Alabama has organized
a new church in Gadsden, Alabama.
Odell Parrish is pastor of the newly or-
ganized church located at L0O2 Aubon
Avenue. They have 22 attendirrg Sunday
school.

Fetlowship Severed

DevroN, O¡rto-The Little Miami River
Quarterly Conference of Ohio took ac-
tion concerning the Edna Avenue Free
Will Baptist Church of Fairborn, Ohio.
"Because of said church's action in the
hiring of a man to pastor their church
whose credentials have been revoked by
the Oklahoma State Association of Free
Will Baptists because of unchristian
character and walk as a minister of the
gospel, the said church violated the
Constitution and byJaws of the Little
Miami River Quarterly Conference of
Free Will Baptists (also chapter 3, sec-
tion 3, item 3; chapter 2, section 1,

item 1; and chapter 2, section 2 of the
Treatise). Because of the action of said
church, this conference has no other al-
ternative than to withdraw the hand of
fellowship from said church and advises
its members that if they wish to stay in
full fellowship with the National Asso-
ciation of Free Will Baptists they must
withdraw from the Edna Avenue Church
and join one of the other Free Will Bap-
tist churches in the area within 30 days."

New Church Compleled

MonnrstowN, TeNx.-Howard Munsey
pastors the new Free Will Baptist Church
in this city. Dedication of the new build-
ing was slated for mid-December. Pres-
ent membership of the church is 17 with
an average Sunday school attendance of
30.
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Sìx tn¿cks loaã'etl øitb þrod'ace, cattle, canned'
gooãs, and' nzaØy otber thiøgs lor tbe Free Will
Baþt¿st Child'ren's Honce of Aløbømø, fuIr. Cøt'ti.s
Gay of Moølrrie, Georgìø led the organìzatioø ol
the þroject.

From Chopel to Church

Tuscaroosa, Al¡eeve-An Army chap-
el was converted into a place of worship
for Free Will Baptists in this area. Later,
the congregation purchased three acres
of land for a new building. With 32
charter members in May, 1964, Pastor
Dewy Thomas organized the church. A
new sanctuary, with a seating capacity
of 300, was completed in May, 1967.
Present membership stands at 67. The
East Side Church is valued at $70,000.

Willis Surveys New Field

SeN JUAN, Puenro Rrco-Homer E.
Willis made a short survey trip to this
city in December, and the Home Mis-
sion Board of which he is director plans
to send a missionary couple here soon.
On this trip Mr. Willis spent Christmas
Day with the Larry Powell family at
Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands.

Seeks Membership in Nqlionol

Wrr,r,ow Gnove, Nnw Jpnssv-The
Maryland State Association, while in
regular session here, voted to ask for
membership in the National Association.
The association is comprised of thirteen

(1, to r,) Cartìs Smitb, Fred' Oaercash,
Horace Shoernøker, ønd. E, W, Ouens
are Søþet'intend'ents in tbe Crønzerton
Frce Will Baþti$ Cbørcb, Cramertoø,
North Cat'olina, TbeSt recently led tþeìr
cburcb ìm utinniøg first þlace in tlce
Fall Enlørgement Cd.ttþa'ign ìø their d.i-
aisìon.

Tbe recently comþleted þarsoøøge of
tbe First Free Wìll' Baþüsr Cbørch,
Hoøston, Texøs bas fonr beclroonzs. Tbe
cost u)as aþþroximately 815,400,00.

Rea, lYillìard' Datl, þastoî oÍ Leutis Aaenue Free 'll/ill
Baþtist Cbtrcb, Tul.sa, Oklahomø is shoaun uitb ]oltø
Ed'dìngs, Søød.øy scbool suþerintend,ent aød. the auard,
receølly receíted. lor øínøing first plece õn theìr clioí-
sion of tbe Fall Eølargetnent Cømþaìgn.

churches with over one thou-
sand members. The next an-
nual session of the Maryland
State Association will be held
at the Fainwood Church on
June 20, 1968. Lester Horton
is moderato¡ and Cossie
Meade is clerk.

The Home Mission De-
partment has announced that
the Pennsylvania State Asso-
ciation and the New Jersey
State Association may also be
organized by the time the Na-
tional Association meets in
Oklahoma.
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Help Your Child Gain Identity
by Lorry Ayers

RE THE vALUES IN our society un-
dergoing a revolutionary change?

Why are parents experiencing difficulty
in distinguishing what is truly right and
wrong in our society? How can I ex-
plain to my child or adolescent why
something is right or wrong? What cri-
teria can I use to establish a moral sys-
tem or a value system? The answers to
these questions plague many parents to-
day.

Our affiuent urbanized society has
emerged from a very stable and simple
rural way of life. The early rural com-
munities needed no police department
to enforce remote laws that seemed to
be in conflict with the desires of the
people. The small rural towns were gov-
erned by the social standards and the
rights and wrongs advocated by the en-
tire community. Everyone would abide
by those unwritten laws or be ostricized.
Hawthorne's novel, The Scarlet Letter,
is an example of this earlier e¡a. The
Germans have called such a rural so-

ciety a Gemeinschaft society. Some of
the older members of contemporary time
might refer to a Gemeinschaft society as
"the-good-old-days".

In contrast to the Gemeinschaft so-
ciety is the Gesellschaft society. Those
living in a Gesellschaft society are so
involved in their own acquisitions that
they only have a few friends and rarely
are they aware that someone lives next
door. Furthermore, even if they are
aware that someone lives next door,
they have no time to find out who it is.
The laws of the Gesellschaft are en-
forced by a dictator-type police force
and the people have little care for keep-
ing the law. The "letter of the law" is
prominent in contrast to the "spirit of
the law". When a person lives by the
letter of the law he is legalistic in his
behavior, that is, he only does right be-
cause the law requires him to do so. He
is remotely controlled to do right rather
than internally controlled by his own
constitution and personal interpretation

of what is right or wrong. For exanrple,
as a driver approaches a stop sign he
will go through the stop sign if he
doesn't believe that it is wrong to do
so and a policeman isn't nearby; how-
ever, if a person believes sincerely, in-
ternally, in his own constitution that to
"run" a stop sign is wrong, he will al-
ways stop regardless of the external or
remote control being applied or relin-
quished. The point here is that man
either has the internal mechanism (per-
sonal constitution) to control his own
behavior or he must be controlled by
some remote and external mechanism.
Of course, the two do interact. The de-
sirable way is for man to have a rela-
tively clear picture of what is right and
wrong and then have an internal con-
stitution strong enough to keep external
control to a minimum.

Although our present societal struc-
ture has not fully reached the Ge-
sellschaft society, we certainly have
obse¡vable symptoms of such a cold,

Mn A3ters bold.s tbe B,S, Degree iø Seconàary Ed,øcation frotn Bob Jones
Unùtersitlt, Greeøaiile, Soøth Carolina, and. Master's in Psycbology øød.
Gøìd'ønce from Peaboày Te¿cber's College, Nashaille, Tenøessee, An ac-
thte Free Wìll Bøptist in Mid,d.le Tennessee, he is cørrently Dhector of
t::r(::, Affairs at Columbiø Støte Commøn;ty Collese, Columbìa, Ten-
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impersonal, and sellsh society.
It is becoming increasingly difficult

to establish clear boundary lines for liv-
ing; however, it is neither a hopeless
case nor is it an impossible task. It does
seem more diffìcult for our children and
adolescents to establish an internal con-
stitution of rights and wrongs than for
the adults to do so.

Here one could spring into a lengthy
dissertation about the classical debate be-
tween the advocates of heredity causing
it all, which goes back to antiquity, or
causation resulting from environmental
influences, which also dates back to an-
tiquity. Although it is beyond the scope
of this article to thoroughly explore the
ramifications of child development which
include the complex interplay of matura-
tional periods and environmental situa-
tions, perhaps a look at two critical
periods of development from a superficial
standpoint is in order.

Some of the environmental influences
from our social structure cause tremen-
dous stresses and strains on the family
constellation. The family seems to ex-
perience the most strain during a child's
infant years (1 to 3 years of age) and
again during his adolescence (12-18
years of age). The establishment of
boundary lines and the formation of an
internal mechanism for self-control seem
to be critical during these times. This is
not to say that man's entire life is such
that he is not continually adjusting his
constitution for living. The early years
are important for the åasic structural
formation of attitudes.

A child is first confronted with the
word no during the first year of life. He
has become mobile and "into everything"
during his second year and he has be-
gun to communicate verbally. The way
Mother and Father establish his boun-
dary lines is important. The child is
busy exploring a new found world and
he has the job of discriminating right
from wrong based on the remote control
from Mom and Dad. Child psychologist
C- B. Stendler feels that around eight
months of age and between two and
three years of age (the "runabout" years)
are critical periods. Frustration of the
child's efforts to control some of his
mother's behavior and to explore on
his own during these periods may be
especially "critical" in promoting over-
dependency and a less mature function-
ing in later years.

Thus it is quite important that Mom
and Dad have some consistent and rea-
sonable boundary lines, for what they
tell Johnny is going to be accepted by
Johnny until he reaches adolescence.
During the adolescent years Johnny will
continue to accept or reject established
boundary lines depending upon his ease
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of emancipation from the home. If the
boundary lines during adolescence are
within reason and not beyond the ability
of the child, as well as permeated with
acceptance and love, the conflicts within
the family constellation should be mini-
mized.

By boundary lines it is meant that
there ought to be some deflnite "no's",
broad enough, however, to allow free-
dom within. Or, conversely, there ought
to be some definite Again, these
should be broad enough to allow some
freedom between the boundaries. It
might be mentioned here that a word of
caution is in order. Mom and Dad,
never, never say do or do not when you
know that it isn't within your power to
support your commitment. For example,
you can tell a child to eat but you can-
not force him to eat-you might even
beat him but you cannot swallow for
him. Also you can put a child to bed
but you cannot force him to sleep. Per-
haps the best approach is this: You
can make a child sit at the table at meal
time. Fu¡thermore, if a "do" at your
house includes a nap for everyone under
five or six years of age, then everyone
under that age goes to bed . . whether
sleep takes place or not. Mom and Dad
can control the boundary line that every-
body goes to bed, where everyone is
"supposed" to sleep. The child then has
the choice to sleep or play. He does not
have the choice of whether he goes to
bed or not.

Another characteristic of good boun-
dary line establishment is the aspect of
affection. Love, in fact, is a must if
boundary lines are to function well at
all. If Mom or Dad intimates through
behavior or verbal expression that love
and affection are being withdrawn, then
that boundary line is on the verge of
destruction. The only result can be stress
and conflict in the family constellation.

During the adolescent years, do's and
don't's will be challenged from time to
time as the adolescent strives to gain
identity. Boys strive to identify with the
masculine role. Dad, now is the time to
be a truly masculine man. If Dad doesn't
know what a masculine role ought to
be, then the son will have difficulty
identifying with him. The same holds
true for the young lady of the family.
Mother's role will directly affect her
daughter's role as she strives to become
an adult woman. Sons and daughters
will emulate Mom and Dad unless con-
flict and rejection become so intense
that the adolescent seeks outside the
family constellation for identity. If the
adolescent rejects his family then he also
rejects most of the boundary lines and
the value system of the family.

The young boy or girl has a tremen-

dous job during the volcanic years of
adolescence. While gaining identity, the
adolescent must glean from several
sources the do's and don't's that will be
internalized to formulate a self-govern-
ing value system. These sources may in-
clude the church, the peer group, the
school, the family, and over all, the be-
havior patterns condoned by society it-
self.

A boy will act differently at school
from what he will at church. He will
change his behavior, completely with
his peer group-the gang. These chang-
ing behavioral patterns give some par-
ents a great deal of anxiety. Although
the adolescent is examining many sources
to establish an internalized self-govern-
ing constitution, the family is the most
influential. This latter may be a nega-
tive or positive influence. Of course the
positive influence is most desired. As-
pects of a positive influence include an
atmosphere of acceptance.

In other words, can your teen-ager
seek you out and discuss quite freely
some of the problems that seem to over-
come him? Can you, and most important,
will you, sit down and examine these
problems with him? Now the question is
"can", not "will" the teen-ager talk with
his parents? "Can" and "will" a parent
take time to be a source of understand-
ing for his child? Understanding doesn't
mean complete permissiveness; rather, it
means helping the youngster cope with
problems. Even helping a youngster cope
with a strong consistent family boundary
line is important. The boundary line
should stand firm, but the child might
need help in coping with it as it stands.

Forcing an adolescent to express him-
self before a parent is interpreted as
prying and is resented by the youngster.
How far a parent should pry or how
much a parent can build an atmosphere
of acceptance depends upon each indi-
vidual family situation. However, the
goal to aim at is a healthy emancipation
from home. Can the young adult leave
the home and remain a very close inti-
mate f¡iend of the parents? It is felt a

proper, genuine Christian approach can
greatly enhance the solution to adoles-
cent problems.

The positive influence of the family
depends upon the proper establishment
of boundary lines. One might ask, "How
do parents discriminate between a healthy
and wholesome boundary line and an
undesirable or dangerous one?" With the
American society in a turmoil about
values and morals, parents have the op-
tion of regulating the behavior of their
children or letting others do it for them
--the police department, the church, or
school officials. Often parents neglect

(Continued on Page 18)
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OKLAHOMA

Acad.emic Dean Cløence
Heøron inttodøces a
neut þbøse of stød'y to
bis Americaø literatøre
stad'ents,

CAMPUS

Oklahoma Bible College's thirty-six
acre campus is located off Interstate 35
approximately three miles south of
Moore, Oklahoma. This is just a few
miles south of where Interstate highways
40, 44, and 35 converge at Oklahoma
City. The college is situated within twen-
ty minutes of downtown Oklahoma City
and Norman. This location is advan-
tageous for cultural opportunities, lit-
erary activities, and accessibility to
libraries in these areas.

Four modern buildings serve the needs
of the college. Constructed of red b¡ick,
they fit well into the rolling prairie land
of central Oklahoma. The property is
located in an area where Norman,
Moore, and Oklahoma City threaten to
converge as one Metropolitan area. The
$200,000 plant includes the administra-
tion building which is composed of a
classroom area, library, administrative
offices, dining hall, and chapel; two
men's dormitories and a women's dor-
mitory. Two of the dormitories have
faculty apartments in them.

HISTORY

During the decade following 1950, in-
terest began to grow in the idea of build-
ing an educational institution to serve
the Midwest. Tecumseh College had
served this area from t917-1927, bnt it
was not rebuilt after it was destroyed by
fire. In 1958 at the meeting of the Okla-
homa State Association of Free Will
Baptists, interest in an educational in-
stitution had grown to the point that the
Board of Christian Education was au-
thorized to do preparatory work toward
organizing a school for Free Wilt Bap-
tists.

It was in Tulsa in the fall of 1959
that the school opened its doors as a
Bible institute for its first semester of
work. Moving the next year to the South
Grand River Association campgrounds,
it eventually settled in Oklahoma City
for its third year of operation. The
school had its home first at Northwest
Church and later settled in Capitol Hill
Church where it remained through the
spring semester of 1966. It was in Okla-
homa City that the school emerged as a
Bible College.

The college is now beginning its sec-
ond year of operation on its modern
campus south of Moore. Opening in
1966 on the new campus with around
32 full-time students and a total of 57,
the college this semester enrolled 50
full-time students and a total student
body of 82. These students are from
Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, and
Ohio as well as from Oklahoma.

The college presently has a full-time
faculty and staff of six. Their work is

LE

COLLEGE

The Ad.mínistratìon Baild'ing bouses tbe
librarTt, dhtíng hall, cbapel, cløssroonas and'
offìces.

Dormìtory for Wotneø

DormitorSt for Men
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supplemented by four part-time faculty
members and other part-time staff work-
e¡s. Dr. J. D. O'Donnell, the president,
has been with the college since 1965.
Business Manager Dan Farmer has been
with the school since 1963. Clarence
Hearron serves as academic dean and
Eugene Workman is registrar. Both have
been with the college since 1966.

PURPOSE

Oklahoma Bible College provides jun-
ior college training in a wholesome spir-
itual atmosphere. Young men and women
who desire to prepare for greater Chris-
tian service will receive the guidance
and preparation needed. They will be
directed to schools which will prepare
them for their life's work. Students who
desire to prepare for public school teach-
ing and other careers benefit from the
emphasis which makes a Bible College
different from other types of institutions.

Though the aims and objectives are
many, it is hoped that time spent at
OBC will develop in each student a
strong Christian philosophy of life that
will lead to a spiritual maturity reflected
in all realms of living.

Academic vigor and spiritual vitality
are the lofty aspirations of the college
program. Coupled, with all academic
pursuits is the penetrating emphasis of a
keen spiritual overtone. On all campus
activities this approach is stressed. Em-
phasis is placed on the devotional life of
the individual. Whether in the dornts,
classrooms, or chapel setvice, he is
trained to develop his personal relation-
ship with Christ.

GOVERNING POLICY

A seven-man Board of Trustees com-
prises the ruling body of the college,
with one member elected annually while
the state meeting is in session. The State
Association of Oklahoma is the parent
body of the college. The Board of Trus-
tees is aided by an Advisory Council
composed of members from adjacent
states. States now represented on this
council are Texas, Kansas, Arkansas,
Missouri, and Colorado.

FUTURE PI.ANS

The Board of Trustees has recently
adopted a master plan for the develop-
ment of the campus. These plans call
for ultimate construction to take care of
one thousand students. No dates have
been set for the completion of the vari-
ous phases of building which will each
accommodate two hundred students.
These will be dictated by the growth of
the college.

Plans are in the making for immediate
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construction of a boy's dormitory to
house sixty boys. This dormitory is to
be completed by the opening of the
1968 session. A women's dormitory hous-
ing the same number is planned for the
next fall. These two dormitories plus a
multi-purpose building to be constructed
later will bring the capacity of the cam-
pus to two hundred.

The cur¡iculum will gradually be
b¡oadened to fiIl the needs and demands
of Free Will Baptist young people. The
present two-year academic program,
when well-founded, will be broadened
into a four-year curriculum.

ACCEPTANCE

Credits received at Oklahoma Bible
College are now being accepted for trans-
fer towa¡d a higher degree by more than
twenty colleges across the United States
including the University of Oklahoma
and Free \Mill Baptist Bible College,
Nashville, Tennessee. Work transferred
will be validated when passing grades are
maintained at the new institution. The
college is listed in the American Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Registrars and Ad-
missions Officers Report ol Credít Given.
The Veterans Administration has ap-
proved the college for veterans' training.

SUPPORT

Because student fees are held to a

minimum, they are not sufficient to op-
erate the college. The basic support of
the college comes from Free Will Bap-

tists in Oklahoma. Besides designated
giving, the college receives a percentage
of the state cooperative funds. It also
receives support from Kansas' coopera-
tive program.

The support from adjacent states is
growing, and friends from almost all
Free Will Baptist states have sent in
donations to the college.

Stu¿ents gatber arcønd Syl-
oia Falce, soþbonzore u;bo
is seroìng øs co-editor of tbe
college yeøbook, tbe HAR-
VESTER, to cboose tbe þose
tbey uisb to baae ìnclad'ed'
ìn tbìs yeøt's ønnøal,

lnstrøcting a fresbmaø cløss
in Old. Testament Suroey is
Reo, Lonníe DaVoølt, a
metnber of tbe OBC facøIty.

Wìtlt tbe recently tnoeìled ntaster þlan
for tbe canzþus, Dr. J. D, O'Donnell, OBC
þresìd.ent, d,iscr.sses exþansìon þlans uìtb
Joseþb Harr, fresbmøn from Otutay, Obìo,
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by CLEO PURSELL

Heqrf Month
February has become known as heart

month because of its Valentine emphasis,
its message of love, and its Heart Fund
drives.

Valentine's Day has a wistful charm
all its own. The custom of exchanging
valentines, as you may or may not know,
dates back to the time of the Roman
Empire. Records show that in the year
300 4.D., boys and girls met on Saint
Valentine's Eve, and each of them drew
a name from a number of names (of
the opposite sex) that had been put into
a common container. EverY boY thus
got a girl for his valentine. And he re-
mained her valentine for a whole year!

We still resort to the fashions and
customs of that time, the only difference
being in the way the day is now observed.
Today we send sentimental missives
through the mails, although the verses
are often in a humorous vein.

Leop Yeor
Every four years comes leap Year,

when Feb¡uary lays claim to twenty-nine
days, and the young ladies are privileged
to "pop the question." An enjoyable
party for your Sunday school or CTS
group could be arranged combining the
leap year with your Valentine party.

In a group where all are well ac-
quainted it would be lots of fun to have
the girls go for the boys and escort them
to the party. The girls should take the
initiative in every way, helping the boys
off with their coats, seeing that they are
comfortably seated, holding doors open
for them, and paying them all the little
courtesies usually shown to ladies by
well-bred gentlemen.

Small children rilould enjoy making
and sending a few finished valentines
(with materials for making more) to a
children's hospital or ward in their vi-
cinity.

Decorqlions
Red and white, of course, always com-

prise an exciting February color scheme.
Bouquets or arrangements of red and
white flowers (real o¡ artificial) can form
a lovely centerpiece, as can a large green
plant decorated with a big bow and little
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red paper hearts. Combine with red can-
dles, white cloth, and little red paper
hearts on the table. Ileart covered paper
napkins will add a sentimental touch.

An appetizing menu could consist of
Waldorf salad in scooped-out apples,
rolled sandwiches tied with red ribbons,
heart-shaped angel food cake and punch.

A Missionury Heort
Nate and Marge Saint were married

on Valentine's Day, 1948. They left for
Quito, Ecuador, where Nate was to do
what was dearest to his heart-pilot a
plane! Inside the plain gold rings this
couple exchanged on their wedding day,
were these words: "O magnify the Lord
with me, and let us exalt his name to-
gether" (Psalm 34:3).

Nate eventually found himself being
used in many ways as he piloted his be-
loved little yellow plane over dense jun-
gles to aid faithful missionaries and
translators. Finally he had the wonderful
privilege of dropping mail and medicines
to his "big" sister, Rachel, who was trans-
lating God's Word for the Aucas.

Before long, his own heart became
burdened with reaching the Aucas of
Ecuador with the gospel. You know
his story and that of his four com-
panions who flew with him on Opera-
tion Auca. On January 8, 1956, Nate
Saint and his four friends were killed by
lances hurled by the savages to whom
they had hoped to give the message of
the Saviour.

When young Nate's body was flnallY
found, it was hard for Marge Saint to
¡econcile herself to the verse inscribed
inside her wedding ring, "O magnify the
Lord with me, and let us exalt his name
together."

As Christian women, we may never
be called upon to give our lives in the
san'ìe way as Nate Saint did. However,
we can resolve fo be missiot'tary-hearted
and answer God's SOS for prayer war-
riors on behalf of those who go in our
place.

A Brove Heqrt
One of the bravest young ladies I

have met is Mathel Mayo, a senior stu-
dent at Free Will Baptist Bible College.

to \ /olTìan
She recently underwent radical surgery
in a Nashville hospital and now needs
financial assistance-for the operation-
and school tuition.

Hold the Sheets
Please do not send anymore sheets to

the African clinic until further notified.
They now have a good supply according
to Missionary Lorene Miley. She wrote,
"The women have responded beautifully
and we are extremely grateful. Should
we need others in the future, I'm sure
we can count on them again,"

An additional one hundred and thirty
dollars has been paid out needlessly for
customs because of sheets being sent im-
properly. Please remember to send by
small pøckag¿ with a green stícker, Re-
strict weight to two pounds. Parcel post
packages bear yellow stickers and re-
quire customs ranging from four to six
dollars a package.

On the Prqcticql Side
o The Women's Medical News Service
reports that breath sweeteners along with
candy, chewy foods, soft drinks, pies,
cakes, and chewing gum, were blamed
for increasing dental decay near the
gum line by dentists at a meeting in
Dallas, Texas. Widespread misconcep-
tions concerning the beneficial effect of
vitamins on gum conditions causes harm-
ful delays in seeking dental care, the
dentists added.
o To speed up ironing, place a sheet of
aluminum foil, shiny side up, under the
cover on your ironing board. The foil
reflects the iron's heat, increasing its
effectiveness, so the clothes become dry
and are pressed more quickly.

Gem
The new, young minister was most

eager to make a good impression. In a
voice that grew steadily more confident,
he read the Gospel from St. Mark-the
story of the unproductive fig tree which
Jesus cursed and which withered away.
When he had finished reading, the young
minister said: "This is my text ." He
paused a moment, looked over the con-
gregation and continued impressively:
"The wig tree fithered away."

CONTACT
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FROM THE
GREEK NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

This column recently treated one of
the Greek New Testament's words for
sin, hamartìa, which means "a missing
of the mark." But this is only one of
several such words in the New Testa-
ment. There is a sad abundance of
words that refer to evil under a variety
of aspects.

Another one of the words that are
frequently used is anomìa. The basic
meaning of this word is easy to trace,
since it comes from two greek words,
nomos, "law," and the a negative on the
front. Thus the word means, literally,
"lawlessness," and so refers to sin as a
violation of the law of God.

Usually in the King James, the word
is translated "iniquity": this is true in
Matthew 7:23; 13:41; 23:28; 24:12;
Romans 4:7; 6:19; II Thessalonians 2:7;
Titus 2: 14; Hebrews 1 :9; 8: 12; L0:1,7 . It
is translated "sin" in II Thessalonians
2:3; "unrighteousness" in II Corinthians
6:1.4; and "transgression of the law" in
I John 3:4.

Perhaps the understanding of "sin"
as a transgression of God's law is the
easiest one for us, since that is usually
the way we are most likely to explain
sin. And we ought, certainly, to keep it
clear in our minds that to violate, dis-
regard, transgress one of God's laws is
certainly sin. We live in a time when
men are conveniently denying that there
are any such absolute moral laws of
God. But the Biblical picture of "iniq-
uity" is that God has given a law and
it is "sin" to disobey that law.

The verse in I John 3:4 is very clear:
"sin ¿s transgression of law." As seen
in the previous column, sin is a "miss-
ing of the mark" and thus a failure
(whether through commission or omis-
sion) to measure up to God's standard.
Now we see also that one way to "miss
the mark" is to "transgress the law."
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their job because they are not proficient
enough to discriminate good from bad,
or they are not strong enough to uP
hold existing boundary lines.

If I were to recommend a source to
aid parents in discriminating right from
wrong, I would suggest looking to the
Bible. The Bible is still the best seller
in the world and the world is still un-
der the influence of its Writer. Our over-
all system of values in the United States
originated in the Bible and the basic
principles and foundational structures of
this great nation are found in God's
Word. What about boundary lines for
child rearing that are consistent, clear
cut, broad enough for freedom within,
that give security? Al1 these are found
in the teachings of Jesus. However, they
are not found by superficial study of the
Bible; rather, the true philosophy of
Christ is found in daily Bible study.

Christian psychologist Clyde Narra-
more has a gîeat deal to say about all
aspects of family living. Also, the Yale
Clinic of Child Development publishes
studies and information that would be
of interest to all parents. Arnold Gesell,
founder of the Yale Clinic, is an excel-
lent source regarding the development of
children. Pa¡ents must investigate many
sources as they strive to understand their
children and themselves.

We parents should set or.rrselves to
the task of a prior problem which per-
sists to the present day in spite of the
fact that it was set forth many centuries
ago in the questioning cry of the Psalm-
ist, "What is man that Thou art mindful
of him?" Thus, our goal should not only
be to gain knowledge just about the
Bible or just about the psychology of
rearing children. Each of us has the job
of using the Bible and what we know
about human behavior to fathom the
solutions to the questions we often ask
ourselves, "What is man?" "Who am
I?" "Why do I do what I do?" "'What
am I capable of?" "How can I be more
effective with my own children and other
people?"

There are many more things to be
said about value systems and boundary
lines; however, let us conclude with the
risk of superficially simplifying a complex
concept by quoting a great teacher in-
spired by the Holy Spirit: "Finally, breth-
ren, whatsoever things are just, whatso-
ever things are honest, v'hatsoever things
are true, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be any
virtue, and if there be any praise, think
on these things."
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The Scriptures have enough to say about worship for us to know that it is
a living experience in which all believers must participate. Our accountability

to God certainly includes the way in which we worship. IVe are incomplete everywhere

except as we are brought into relation with Jesus Christ. There is always a sense

of need. This produces a sense of His resources. Adoring devotion to the One

who satisfies our needs brings the experience of worshipping. The attitude of
a child yielding all his love to his father . . . the attitucle of sheep as they follow

theshepherd...theattitudeofsayingyestoeverydemandofagreatGod...thisis
worship. The outward acts of worship which many of us participate in mean nothing.

They are least important. All the paraphernalia attached to our worship services

cannotproduceworship. This is soundingbrass. Worship is a daily experience of
the believer. If there is no daily participation it cannot be conjured up on

Sunday. We worship with our lives . . . not our presence in the church building.
The effectiveness of our worship does not depend upon location but upon attitude.

"God is a Spirit and those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in
reality" (John 4:24).

WHAT

IS

WORSHIP
?
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